
Temporary Takeaway Menu  
 

Starters 

 
MURG MALAI TIKKA 

Succulent skewered chicken delicately flavoured with garlic, 
nutmeg, cashew nut and malai. (mild, Cream yoghurt mix marinade).  

£4.75 
 

ONION BHAJEE (V) 
Fried Onion Balls. (3 in a portion)  

£3.95 
 

TIKKA (Chicken or Lamb)   
Cubed chicken or lamb marinated in yoghurt, herbs and spices, grilled in charcoal tandoori 

oven.  
£5.50 

 
GALOUTI KEBAB 

Galawati kebab is a popular Lucknawi preparation made with finely minced meat – the meat 
usually being lamb or chicken.The name ‘Galouti’ means melt 

in the mouth, 
£5.50 

 
GARLIC KING PRAWNS 

King prawns grilled in the tandoori oven with a hint of garlic and mint. 
£6.50 

 

Tandoor  
 

TIKKA 
(Chicken or Lamb) 

Diced breast of chicken or cubed baby lamb marinated in  
herbs and spices, grilled in charcoal tandoori oven.  

£8.50 
 

SHASHLICK 
(Chicken or Lamb) 

Diced chicken or lamb marinated in herbs and spices together with peppers, onions and tomatoes, 
roasted in charcoal tandoori oven. 

 £9.50 
 

GARLIC KING PRAWNS 
King prawns grilled in the tandoori oven with a hint of garlic and mint. 



£12.50 
 

Olivelimes Specialities 
 

Curry is a gravy, a sauce made from the juices of meat that has been cooked.  
Added to that are seasoning and spices to flavour the sauce. 

 
MURG SILSILA 

Chicken supreme marinated and cooked in clay oven finished with almond, Fenugreek leaves, 
coconut, yoghurt and fresh cream in mild thick sauce. 

£8.95 
 

MOTHER BUTTER CHICKEN 
Chicken Tikka Masala does not exist in India; Butter chicken is the real, Mother’s kitchen. 

Chicken pieces simmered in a rich, sweet, spiced tomato & yoghurt sauce. 
£9.95 

 
SEEKRI JHINGA 

King prawns cooked in a creamy sweet sauce with cashew nuts and garlic. 
£13.95 

 
NAGA MORICH 
(Chicken or Lamb) 

Naga Morich is locally known as Naga Chilli which is grows in Bangladesh & north eastern India. 
this dish is tantalisingly hot dish. 

£9.95 

HYDRABADI 
(Chicken or Lamb) 

Marinated lamb or chicken pieces tandoori cooked with coconut & chilli 
in thick sauce, spicy hot. (original Hydrabadi taste). 

£8.95 
 

KANDANNI GOSHT 
Very tasty traditional dish of spring lamb cubed pieces cooked with 

chickpeas & potatoes, fresh curry leaf, chopped green chillies & fresh 
Herbs & bhunified. (Madras hot) 

£8.95 
 

CHICKEN HAANDI LA-ZIZ  
Chicken cooked in the oven with mix spices & herbs in a thick sauce (Less than Madras hot) 

another chef special authentic Sylheti dish 
£9.95 

 

Traditional Selections 



  
 Available: (chicken -£8.50)  (lamb -£8.50) ( vegetables -£6.95 ) ( tiger prawns -£10.50 ) ( king 

prawns -£13.50 ) (paneer -£7.95) 
 

KORMA (creamy mild) BHUNA (medium)
 

PASSANDA (mild and sweet) DANSAK (hot sweet and sour with 
lentils) 

TIKKA MASALA (mild to medium) MADRAS  (fairly hot) 
ROGON (medium with tomatoes)  
PATHIA ( hot ,sweet and sour ) KORAI ( medium with pepper & 

onion ) 

SAG ( Spinach medium spicy )  
 

  

Vegetables 
 

SHABZI-E-BAHAR 
Mixed vegetables cooked dry with herbs and spices. 

£3.95 
 

SAG BHAJEE 
Spinach cooked with garlic. 

£3.95 
 

BOMBAY ALOO 
Potatoes cooked in a traditional way. 

£3.95 
 

SAG ALOO 
Spinach with potato. 

£3.95 
 

SAG CHANA 
Spinach with chickpeas chopped tomatoes spices. 

£3.95 
 

ALOO CHANA 
Potato with chickpeas spices and herbs 

£3.95 
 

TARKA DAL 
Lentils with garlic. 

£3.95 
 

CHANA MASALA 



Chickpeas cooked with masala sauce. 
 

Nan Breads  
 

NAN is a Persian word, which means bread. Made up of white flour, egg, yoghurt, milk and 
baking powder.  

Nan is a leavened fresh Indian bread. 
 

NAN 
£2.30 

 

PESHWARI NAN 
Stuffed with almonds. 

£3.10 
 

KEEMA NAN 
Stuffed with spiced minced lamb. 

£3.10 

 
GARLIC NAN 

£3.10 
 

TANDOORI ROTI 
Indian bread made from whole-wheat flour cooked in charcoal tandoor 

£2.10 
 

Rice’s 
 

BOILED RICE 
Basmati steamed rice 

£2.30 
PILAU RICE 

Basmati rice with saffron 
£2.95 

 
SPECIAL EGG FRIED RICE 

Basmati rice cooked with eggs & peas 
£4.10 

 
PAPADOM  

Plain 
£0.80 

MASALA PAPADOM 
Spicy 
£0.80 

 

CHUTNEY & PICKLES 
£0.80 


